
AMERICAN ANIMATION
ICONS OF
Field Trips

JANUARY 3 - MARCH 12, 2022

91 West Main St, Westminster, MD 21157

Carroll Arts Center

Bring your class of students to the 
Carroll Arts Center during our Icons of

American Animation exhibit where they will
get a tour of the artwork, create their own

comic book during a workshop, and end the
day by watching a movie in the theatre.

About the workshop

Create your superhero using the pre-printed prompts and then let your

creativity fly! How did your hero come to be? What's his origin story? Delve

into the depths of what makes your hero tick and your comic will appear

before your eyes!

We will be using our imaginations and creating our own characters just like

story-writers and concept artists featured in the Animation Exhibit!

Release date: December 1, 2018 (Los Angeles)

Directors: Peter Ramsey, Bob Persichetti, Rodney Rothman

Film series: Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse

Awards: Academy Award for Best Animated Feature Film

About the Movie

Bitten by a radioactive spider in the subway, Brooklyn teenager Miles

Morales suddenly develops mysterious powers that transform him into the

one and only Spider-Man. When he meets Peter Parker, he soon realizes

that there are many others who share his special, high-flying talents. Miles

must now use his newfound skills to battle the evil Kingpin, a hulking

madman who can open portals to other universes and pull different

versions of Spider-Man into our world.



what is icons of american animation?
Icons of American Animation is a major art exhibition that emphasizes the

cultural/historical significance and artistic relevance of American animation.

Spanning the 20th century, with over 150 pieces of original art, the exhibit

promises to be one of the largest of its kind, with an emphasis on notable

characters, films, animators, and production studios associated with both film

and television.  Designed as a dual-venue presentation, the art will be displayed

concurrently at both McDaniel College and the Carroll County Arts Council.

some exhibit highlights
Art representing 31 studios including Disney, Fleischer, Warner Bros., UPA,

MGM, and Pixar, to name a few.

Broad range of pieces that include animation cels, storyboards, model

sheets, layout drawings, and concept art.

Artwork from 15 Academy Award winner/nominee films.

Artwork from 20 films listed in the Library of Congress’ National Film

Registry.

 january 3 - march 12, 2022

EXHIBIT FEATURED AT THE CARROLL ARTS CENTER AND MCDANIEL COLLEGE

91 west main st, westminster, md 21157

We charge $5 per student. This includes the tour, workshop, and movie.

Bring your students
Bring your class of students to the Carroll Arts Center during our

Icons of American Animation exhibit where they will get a tour of

the artwork, create their own comic book during a workshop, and

end the day by watching a movie in the theatre.

field trip information

Field trip schedule

for grades 1st through 6th

10:00am Arrive at the Carroll Arts Center

10:15am - 10:45am Guided gallery tour

11:00am - 12:00pm Create your own comic book workshop

12:10pm - 2:10pm Movie in theatre featuring the animated film

Spiderman: Into the Spiderverse

Students may bring and eat lunch in the theatre during the movie

If student groups are larger than 30, they will be split and alternate 

for the gallery tour and workshop

how much?

If this price is unaffordable for some students, we will work with you and your classroom

so that they can still enjoy the full field trip experience. 

how do i schedule a field trip?

Contact Moriah Tyler through email at Moriah@CarrollCountyArtsCouncil.org

or call at 410-848-7272

Although McDaniel college is partnering with the CCAC, 

this tour will only take place at the Carroll Arts Center


